
QEP Marketing Meeting  
College-wide Welcome Back 

July 24, 2012 
 
Attendees: McClain-Noth, Jo Ann; Bober, John; Carr, Jeffrey; Harwood, Catherine; Sparling, Suzanne; 
Handfield, Sandy  
 

Meeting Notes 

"5 times fast video" - John Bober- thinks an overall deadline, with editing, could be done by July 30th (if 
all involved cooperate!). That gives time for approval and changes before Welcome Back if necessary. 
He'll contact Provosts to plan visits to each campus. Suzanne Sparling will contact Mayors of each town 
with a BCC campus to see if the video crew can get their input the same day as trips to the individual 
campuses. Suzanne Sparling will also contact County Commissioners and other appropriate incumbent 
politicians. Sports teams may not be present in full, so an effort will be made by Jeff Carr to get a few 
members from some teams that aren't currently practicing. 

BCC Mascot- Jeff Carr- will work with Joann & graphics team to come up with a few ideas for a Titan 
mascot. Their deadline will be June 20th because the costume takes one month to make. He has an 
example from his last employer that looks good, and we can work with an existing BCC costume as well. 
Their designs will be sent to Dr. Richey & the executive council to review, not necessarily at an executive 
council meeting, in the interest of getting the costume before Welcome Back. We need a QEP jersey for 
the costume, so we'll need the size of it soon, too. 

Welcome Back Invitations- JoAnn McClain-Noth- will create graphic with her team. She needs input 
from Dayla so she knows what formats are necessary (web, print, etc.). Catherine will help with any web 
presence. Dayla needs to contact Provosts for "mail fulfillments" of the mailings to faculty after discussing 
with JoAnn. Deadline of July 12 seems possible. 

QEP timeline design- JoAnn McClain-Noth- Can work on the big screen graphic after speaking to Steve 
Janeke at King Center, banners can be 4' x any length, Catherine said web versions can be made as long 
as they work with her specs. The "Progress so far" banner/graphic can be made if I send the text- the 
graphics team can run with it. Deadline of July 19th is possible. 

Faculty & Staff Welcome Back King Center logistics- Dayla Nolis (or preferably "star member" of the 
marketing team) will contact Steve Janeke for specifics on lighting and music, JoAnn will have banner 
done, John will have video done, Jeff will try to get as many teams as possible in attendance, mascot 
should be present. Deadline of July 19th seems reasonable for the plan (although video & mascot will not 
be done by then, obviously). 

Tailgate lunch at Welcome Back- Dr. Handfield- will coordinate with Dayla/QEP marketing team for 
tailgate food choices. Plan is to do this inside, but change the feel of the gym. Possibly bring trucks into 
the gym or fake vehicles for tailgate feel. Food & drink will be spread out around the perimeter of gym 
rather than a buffet line. Dr. Handfield will do work orders for tables & chairs. The middle of the gym will 
be set up with games, organized by Sarah Stoeckel. Dayla (or star team member) needs to 
contact Robert Lamb for music/band. Marketing team star members will coordinate recruiters to get team 
volunteers. July 19 deadline is reasonable. 

Promotional items for Welcome Back- Suzanne Sparling, Dayla Nolis, Susan Ivey- choices will be 
made that make sense & promote the QEP in the kickoff theme or revolving around Strengthen Your 
Core (footballs, computer screen calendars, stress balls, must think of others) with the logo minus 
"Brevard Community College." Team Titan was brought up as a focal point until we have the new college 



name approved & in place. Clipboards&  whistles for recruitment team, and jerseys for executive council 
& QEP steering committee need to be made. Jersey for mascot needs to be made as well (by costume 
company or by jersey company). Deadline was changed to July 3rd. 

Keynote speaker- Jeff Carr will talk to Mr. Tamm about Tim Wakefield, Pat Williams, Paul Azinger, or 
others. If an athletic speaker doesn't surface, then another motivational speaker like Mr. Pearsol will be 
asked. Confirmation goal of July 19th seems reasonable. 
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